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To our Fr'.ends and Patrons.

In recommencing the publication of the

Post, we have been forced to change
its diameter. When wo started our

paper, wo J'suiim! a ncu tr.il position, ns

rrgirded the two parties then extent,
nnd we flatter ourself tli;it we maintained

iur neutrality unsullied. But in making

h compact to remain neutral as to tle tity of this article may be sold to students
great national we did not bind al Coece.
ourself to sub'C'ibed to any fid every ism j 7Z

" "
Ds.vEn of Hon--. Stephen" A. Docglas.

which rmyhtcpring up to the detriment of 0,ir teiegrn phic dispatches last night
the peace and welfare of the community brought the unwelcome of the re-

in which we live or the country at large, ported death of the Hon. Stephen A.
the eminent and able SenatorIn combatting error for past few P0l,S!TH,s;.

- , - from Illinois. Auausta ( Go..) Constitu- -

months, we fan 'J that we have given of- - donai;s( 'fense. Therefore, ia order that there iSot a word of it true. Senator Diu"-- -

J r
to- our rights as a man and as a public
journalist, we have unfurled the glorious
oil

Democratic Banier,
And sink or swim, survive or perish, live

or die, it shall never trail in the dust if it

be in. power of our feeble arm to pre
vent it.

We expect much from our friends. If
the friends of justice and equal rights will

only do the half of their duty, "there's no
such word as fail" in our vocabulary. We
sincerely-hope- , therefore, that they will

L .1. . 1exert memseives 10 procure us a gooo.
list, one which will encourage us to re
newed exertions in the good cause. We
do not, by any means, place the present
number before you as a sample of what
we will and can do. having been unwell,
and know the deficiency in the editorial
department.

We hope, before our next issue to re-

ceive our prospectuses in crowded with

names. The present number will be sent
to persons not actual subscribers, but
Lope they will favor us with their names.

Know Nothings in a Stew.
The reports of the proceedings of Con

press are decidedly startling. There has

been a triangular struggle going on in

that august body ever since the com-

mencement of the present session. The

Northern K. N's. will not coalesce with

their Southern brethren, and the South-

ern Hindeos dare not amalgamate with

their northern, fanatical, abolition, breth-

ren. "And he on a harp uv a

lAoMsand strings, sperits uv jus' men

made purfiok!"

There stands the Democracy, a glori-

ous Spartan band; shoulder to shoulder,

struggling as one man for the rights of

Slates and for the rights of their fellow

man. We scarcely dare hope for their
final success, but it is infinitely better to

be vanquished whilst fighting in a good

valise, man tu ncai iuc iau.ii vi
in a bad one.

Where now are the arguments of the
Southern know nothings about the sound-

ness of the party in the North, on the
slavery question? Mr. Prentice labored
bard and eloquently to prove that the
know nothing party was the only true

proslavery party north of Mason and

Dixon's Line. Just about this time it

strikes us, Mr. P. might do considerable

good by publishing a new addition of

those arguments; and sending them' to

those unruly men who have so foully

falsified his words. It might bring them

to a sense of their deep obligations to

him; and, perchance, induce them to open

wide their arms to their slave-ownin- g

brethren, whom, Mr. P. has suceeded in

convincing himself, they have always loved

so devotedly. And perhaps a copy sent
to each of those small fry editors left alive

since the general epidemic, might set them
balking and yelping again on the cold

trail which he has long since left in dis-

gust, It wo ild at least give them some-

thing to write about.

JC"We had the exquisit pleasure of

again being present at one of Nacy's in-

imitable Passom Suppers, on Saturday-night- ,

last. Epicureans may talk of their
expensive and rare dishes: such as "lizard's
ggs," (we have no fancy for the saurian

pecie of animated nature,) or peafowl's
brains, or any other luxury, save and ex-

cepting oysters, but Nacy's passom is more

preferabla than them all. On the last
occasion there was an immense dish of de-

lightful fresh fish, enough to tempt an

in addition to the principal feature
of the occasion.

3 to '.he sew iHvertisen;tj.

CO"Tlie following advertisement shows
for itself. Comment is unnecessary. The

J gentleman lias been trying to withdraw

parties,

news

the

the

p'ayed

U'jtdly since before our last election, but
could not succeed. He has come to the
conclusion to swear himself out, as he

could not get out any other way. Thank
God there is another freeman in Marion

county:
Ma. Joseph R. Kxott, President of Know
Nothing Lodge No. 438:

You are hereby notified that I am no
longer a member of said Lodge. You can
notify the brethren and the world that I

consider mvself no longer a member of
said order. Respectfully,

ROBT. BRENTS.
Dec. 10. 1855.

"Mac," of the Birdstown Gazette, ad-

vises the loafers about that "burg," to go

jnto buisness of some sort. Amongst oth-

er branches of trade, he enumerates, the
Pea-nut,- " or "ginger-cake,- " as any quan

las has .been seriously ill at the houie of

Prof. Read, near Terra Haute, Indiana,
but is reported convalescent.

The editor of the Louisville Journal de-

sires his death; but the prayers of the
wicked are unavailing.

The Gale of Saturday Night.
Winter came down in earnest upon us

Boreas, JEoa9. Eurus and" all the other
winds, committed such feats as will cause
the advent of it to be long remembered.
There was a strong Iresh wind during the
ingni, out aooui 4 o ciock ounuav morn-
ing a gale sprung up from the West.
This caused considerable damage in the
city, and awnings, window shutters, signs,
trees and fences suffered to an unusual ex- -

tent. The cornice on the Breekenridge
block, corner of Fifth and Jefferson, was
torn up by the violence of the wind. At
Owen's Hotel the boarders were aroused
before the first gong by a promiscous pelt- -
: . i. - ...:... r i l i
nig vn uie wniuows, irom uoarus anu
scaffolding blown off the Masonic Temple.
One wall of the new Tobacco warehouse,
coiner of Ninth and Main, was blown in.
On Hancock street, a stable was unroofed,
in that part of the city a frame black-

smith's shop was blown away. Other
buildings suffered from the gale. The
ancient sign of Messers. Casseday & Hop-
kins, store was displaced and the two im-

ages that for twenty years have acted as
guardian divinities for that establishment
were blown to the pavement and bioken
in pieces.
' On the river the cale was quite terriffic.
The new steamer Ophelia, lying at the
wharf below Seventh street, was blown
loose from her moorings and lodged about
three-fourth- s of a mile distant, over the
head of the falls, on the rub of tho Indi-

ana chute, just opposite the lime kilns
The only persons on board was a watch-
man and a boy.

The Madison packet, Vermont, parted
her lines from (he upper wharf and was
carried square across the rivar, broadside,
an 1 somewhat faster than she ever sailed
before. She landed on the Indiana shore
in a brush beep, just below the Jefferson-vill- e

wharf.
The packet Southerner, from St. Louis

encountered the gale about 4 o'clock, just
It required all her

steam to weather the storm. She met a
number of boats lying too at shore.

The mail boat Telegraph No. 3 was
compelled to run through from Madison
without landing.

During yesterday a high and cold wind
prevailed, but at night subsided. Various
attempts were made to get up a snow storm
but they all signally failed. We must
now look out for the icy grey-bear-

Louisville t'o"rier.
Repcdiating the Secuet Okder. We

call the serious attention of our readers to
the fellowing extract from the Huntsville
(Ala ) A dvocate, a staunch Whig paper,
whose editor lia been induced to abjure
Know Nothingism. The reason he assign
ed will be appreciated by every intelligent
man who has watched the progress of the
familarized himself with his reselts:

When first manifest-e- d

uself, it came wooing the South with
the soothinT, sweet and effection ite voice
of Jabob;we lent a willing ear to it.hoping
hat it would be a power in the North to

master and swallow up Abolitionism, but
its hands have been the hands of Esau
s'rong, rugged, aggressive, warlike, striking
down the rights, outraging the teelings,
and prostrating the interests of the South

tendering nothing in exchange but a
mess of pottage, seeking to bribe the sons
of the South with the hopes of the inher
tance. while it robbed them of all. As
oon as the mask was thrown off, and

at the North and Abo-

litionism became "one and indivisible," we
washed our hands of it. It was not the
feast to which we were invited.

We under-tan- d that the editor of the
Shelbvville (Ky.) News met with a serious
misfortune on Thursdey last. He had fit-

ted up a power press, on which he was at-

tempting to print his paper, but not being
familiar with the workings of this kind otj
press, by some accident he got one of his i

leei among me macninerv wnne n was in
operation, by which it his foot was ter-

ribly lacerated, torn and mashed. It is

supposed he will b 8 cripple for life,

Far the Post.

Democratic Meeting.
At a meeting of the Democrats of M

county, held at the in
Lebanon, on Monday, the 3d day of De-

cember, 1855, (it being County Court dav)
for the mirnose of aDooiiuin.r delegates to
the Democratic Slate Convention to be
held in Frankfort on the S h day of Janu-
ary, 1 806; on motion, Jas P. Barbour was
called to the chair, and Henry H. Hughes
was appointed Secretary. On motion, the
Chair appointed E. A. Graves, 11. M.

Spalding, Green Forrest, John S. Medley,
and Thomas C. Woods a committee to
draft resolutions expressive of the. sense of
the meeting, who, after retiring, reported
the following:

Whereas, We regard it a worthy,
custom of the Democ-ac- y of these

United States to assemble, on fit occasions,
to give public expression to the leading and
important political principles which, in

their judgment, should form the basis of
national and State administration and
policy; therefore,

Resolved, That we here again cordially
declare our unabated, though augmented,
faith in the purity, soundness and wisdom
or the principles of the Democratic party
of the Union, a correct exposition of which
we recognize in the resolves of the Nation-

al Democratic Conventions of 1848, and
we again declare and give in our adhesion
to the s ime.

Resolved, That as we regard the Federal
Constitution as the wisest production of
mere human intellect ever given to the
world, and that, in all probability, will
continue to be the wisest ever promulged
from anv human source; therefore, we ear-

nestly declare that it should remain sacred
and inviolate, and that the great principles
of human right guarantied therein should
remain unabated and unabridged forever.

Resolved, That the right to worship God
according to the dictates of our own con
sciences, in our own moile, without incur
ring any civil or political disability on ac-

count thereof, the equal right of unmoles
ted, uninfluenced suffrage to all the weak
as well as the strongest, whether native or
foreign born, if clothed witli the constitu

tional requirements, "equal privileges to
all, exclusive privileges to none," thecom-Iplet- e

equality of sovereignty of each
member of the confederacy, the right of
all men to select for themselves the peculiar
form of government and laws under which
they desire to live, and to regulate their
domestic relations and institutions, subject
to no appeal under the exercise of that in-

alienable right of are
some of the rights that we recognize as
guarantied and secured by that great char-

ter of human liberty.
Resolved, That we again, as before, de-

clare our uncompromising hostility to the
principles of the Know Nothing party, re-

garding them, as we do. founded in direct
antagonism to the most sacred principles of
human freedom secured by our Constitu-
tion, and which, if successful in thir pro-

mulgation, must subvert that sacred instrus
ment, defeat the great problem of

now being so triumphantly
solved by us, and revive in dreadful terror
the religious bigotry, intolerance and per
secution of e ages in our midst.

Iiesolvt I , That the Democratic party is
the only party that is sound and national
in the operation of its principles, and es
pee.ially upon that gieat, only, and

test of nationality, the slavery
que.-tio-n, and that the fugitive slave law
and the K msas-Nebrask- a b'll were emi-

nently wise, just and patriotic; strictly in

harmony with the Co: s itution and the
primary rights of

Resolved, That II H Rountiee. B Elliott,
R S Peters, Thorn is C woods, Harvey
Sweeney, II II Hughes, J M Millef, B A

Vancleave, C A Vancleave, Bufoid Mas
ser, Jacob M Miller, W P Rose, Hon. C S
Hill, M II Rose, A Ryder, James Vowell.
Elijah Coppedge, Samuel Bunton, D P
Stark, E O Martin, Samuel Crowdus, B

Spaldini', Jos M Bowman, Green Forrest,
J B Wathen, John Blanford, W P HamiU
ton, C Railey, M J Cecil, W P Beanchamp.
Dr. John Lancaster, D L Graves, James
Schooling, Stephen Hardin, J G Ma;ting-ly- ,

G W Goodrum, Thos Carter, G W
Carter, J Hanning, W W Jack, P S Hagan,
Dr. D Halacy, J M Fogle, E A Graves, R
M Spalding, Sam'l. Spalding, N T Berry,

V W Wathen, J II Rucker sr., John H

Tucker, J T lliney, W K Thompson, L A
Spalding, F B Merrimee, and all others in
this county, who approve of the foregoing
resolutions, be, and thev are appointed
delegates to attend the Convention of the
Democracy, to be held in Frankfort on the
8lh day of January next.

Beriah Magoffin being in town before the
resolutions were reported, he was request-
ed to address the meeting, which he did in
a powerful and eloquent speech of some
two hours in length, showing the position
of the know-nothin- parly North and
South, and calling upon all true Southern
patriots to stand by the Constitution and
their interests, and showing, beyond a
doubt, that the Democratic party was the
only party upon which the South could
rely for support. His speech was listened
to with the most profound attention, and
he was frequently interrupted by loud
bursts of applause. On motion, it was
further

Resolved, That the Lebanon Post.B.irds-tow- n

Gazette, Louisville Democrat, Louis-

ville Times, and all other Democratic pa-

pers in the State, be requested to publish
the proceedings. On motion, the meeting
adjourned.

JAS. P. BARBOUR Ch'm'n.
Henbt H. Hughes, Sec'y.

The Guano Tkade. A decree, issued
by the government of Peru, opening thuj
Port of Pisco, in Peru, to all the vessels
employed in the truano trade, has been'
communicated to the Slate Departmeull
at Washington br United States Con-

sul at C. Ha'..

Counting the Cost.
Absurd as the thought may be that any

Ministry in bngland should desire war, it
would be quite as rediculous to find a Cab
inet Minister here raising his voice for war.
The Detroit Advertiser, in its number of the
9th iiivtint, thus handles the subject:

' It is a very easy tiling, t ns .

'very mischievous one, to ge up an un- -

founded war rumer, hut certain naners in
this country, as well as in England, employ
themselves in doing it with an industry
whirh, for a good object, would be com-
mendable. England no more wants a war,
or any serious misunderstanding likely to
lead to a war with the United Slates, than

ithe Queen wants water in her own shoes.
She is looking to us for coin to carry on her
Prussian war. She is buying grain and
flour of us to feed her soldiers in this very-cit-

of Detroit every day, and in other
Western cities, and to a large figure in
New York.

"A war with the United States would
cut off the sinews of the war money
and break into fragments of tho staff of life

bread. A war with the United States
would render valueless the public stocks,
Government, State, municipal, corporation
and all, millions upon millions of which
are held in England, and with them rail-

road, municipal, and all other bonds, which
are ewned there to a like extent.

"War would reduce the value of the
stocks of the Great Western railway below
the cost of the spikes which bold the rail- -

seats to the cross-ties- ; and with that the
income of the Welland canal, the Corn-
wall, Beaucharnois, and all the other C--

nadian canals of the St. Lawrence. War
would destroy, for the time being, the
Cunard line of ocean steamers, and the
boundloss tonnage of sail shippii.g now en-

gaged :n the lucrative carrying trade, and
would paralyze three-fourth- s of the mer-
chant marine of Great Britain.

"War would shut up the factories of
England, extinguish her furnaces, and send
her working population into the streets to
howl with hunger and hold insurrectionary
meetings, ending in riot, bloodshed, in-

cendiarism, and anarchy. There could
not be made a Ministry in England strong
enough to withstand the measure of a war
with the United States, for its end would
be revolution and change of government."

The editor of the Louisville Journal
tries to wriggle out of the resolution of the
brethern at Lexington, to have an Ameri-
can Bible read. He pretends they called
the old Bible the American Bible. They
did no such thing. The old book is no
more American than it is English, Scotch,
or Irish. It is precisely the same book
read in those countries, and therefore can-

not be the one meant by Judge Robertson
cfcCo., for they intend, by securing the
reading of their Bible, to secure the pre-
valence of a simple, independent, a'-- na-

tional Christianiti "unknown elsewhere."
and therefore peculiarly and eminently
American. How in the name of wonder
can they, by the reading of the old Bible,
secure the prevalence of a National Chris-

tianity unknown elsewhere?
We are bound to give Judge Robertson

& Co., credit for common sense, at least;
and it is clear as sunshine.from their plain
and well considered woids. thai thev are
after a new Bible and a bran new nation
al religion. Prentice need not put in bis
explanations; the brethern will not make
him their mouthpiece. They know be
has bad his children baptized in the Cath-

olic Church, and promised to bring them
up in the taitn ot that church, lie is noth
ing but an apostate itom an oatnonc at
best. He would be a beautiful expound-
er of the new faith. The bretheren at
Lexington have spoken for themselves,and
they want no officious interference to mu-

tilate their work; on the contrary, they
say of what they have laid down, that
they constitute the essence of their xliii-ca- l

dtculoyue, and they consider each and
all of them American birthrights, which
no true American will ever baiter away
for a mess of pottage."

Tlif-- cannot consider Prentice a true
American, for he is trying to explain away
the great third point the cream of the
whole creed. He would make it

or just nothing at all. Louisville
Demoerat.

Good Advantage Will it be Taken.
We answer yes. It is taken, and with

the most benificial results. A table-spoo- n

full relieves the most distressing cough im-

mediately, and persevering will thoroughly
cure it. I here can be no doubt (from the
thousands cured,) but that it is the great-
est medicine of the age, and is found to act
with unheard of rapidity and success in
scrofula, dyspepsia, asthma, coughs, colds
and all affections)!' the respiratory organs.
A word one bottle of Hurley's Sarsapa-rill- a

will cure more cases of coughs than
one dozen of Cherry Pectoral or Jayne's
Expectoiant. This is a fact, and we wish
to remind our readers that when occasion
arrives, they will know which remedy to
procure. Every druggist keeps it.

L u isville Tim es.

This popular and famous medicine can

be procured at Mr. Noble's or Mr. Spal-

ding's. Do not fail to procure a supply,
and when occasion offers, try it.

The St. Louis Republican, refening to

the call made on President Pierce for

troops to suppress the rioters in Kansas,

says:
Col. Sumner has, we believe.six or eight

companies of dragoons at the fort, and
theie may be troops at Fort Riely, which
can be called into service. Their appear-
ance at Lawrence will go far to quell the
devilish spirit which has been infused into
the Abolitionists of that town by the New--

England Atu ooctciy.anu me roysieng
persons who have been prcachmg rebel-- j

lion and diMinion all over the tree Stutcs
for f'T-- J or three ve-iv- p :M,

The Speakership. Congress adjourned
yesterday evening without electing a
opealier. Mr. Banks, however, received
iuu votes me largest yet polled lor any
candidate. net her he win ho ipi

depends upon the friends of Fuller. We
think it very probable that enough of them
will vet unite on Banks to elect him. Bank
is a ftiassachusetts lreesoil

and has been duly sworn into the
third degree. He is determined to "save
the Union," according to hisoalli, bv re-

storing the Missouri Compromise, repealing
tho fugitive slave law, abolishing slaverv in
the District of Columbia, and voting no
more slave States. That third degree is a
fine thing. Lou. Times, 9th.

Death of Mks. Governor Wright
We regret learning that Mrs. Harriet B.

Wright, wife of the Governor of Indiana,
died Saturday evening, at her paternal
residence in Scott county, after an illness
of some duration.

Mrs. Wright was the daughter of Robert
Burbiidge, and a lady of the rarest moral
and mental accomplishments. Less, than
two years ago she was married to Governor
Wright, of Indiana, and since then has re-

sided at the seat of Government in that
State. There, as at home, she succeeded
in gaining the affection and esteem of a
large circle of acquaintances, and graced,
as she only could, the Executive mansion
of our bister Commonwealth.

At the time of the decease of his lady,
Gov. Wright was in Indianapolis, but itn- - I will put the Patr.pt on each job,
mediately, upon receiving intelligence, he guarding against, being turned over, either
was dispatched a special train of cars by turning, backing, side jumps, or run-ov- er

the Jeffersonville to this city, ning away; as the wheels touch the
The Frankfort Company then placed a
special train at bis disposal and he was
carried over its road by fast express on
Sunday night. The removal of this ev
ee'lent lady is a terrible blow upon husband
and friends. She had long been a useful
and consistent member of the Baptist
Church. Lou. Courier, 4th.

Tkeatmext of Coloukd Folks in Bos-

ton. A wealthy St. Domingo coffee deal-

er, whose skin was rather d irk, essayed to
dine, one day last week, at one of the Bos-

ton restaurants, when the waiter informed
him that it was against the rules to enter-
tain colored people. A row ensued, which
required the interference of the police, but
it appears that the gentleman did not suc-

ceed in getting his dinner. Madison
Courier.

It doesn't do to bring a darkey too close

to a Yankee.

PROSPECTUS
OF

THE POST.
Believing as we do, that the perpetuity,

welfare, aud prosperity of our beloved

country have been jeopardized by he fan-

atics of the Noith; we, the undersigned
have come to the conclusion that our voice

as a public journalist should be put for-

ward in defense of those things hitherto
held s icred by every one who breathed
the free air of America; be they Catholic
or Protestant; native born or foreign born.
The Constitution of the United States gua- -

rantees to every man, who, either is acei
dentally born within ner nnins, or swear
eternally allegianco to her laws;protection
suffrage, and the right, (particularly.) to
worship God according to the of

.rpi nhis own conscience. ' jX, !

ing as we do, that the DEMOCRA1IC
PARTY is the only one that advocates '

Km,al Ri.rl.ts to a .. and exclusive nnvi- -

c -
.

leges to none, we snail, in puonc, as we

have heretofore in private, advocate and

support the tenets of the Democratic Par
tv. Wo have ha-- it too oiten thrown in

our teeth, when we wished to show up
folly in its true color, that we were "neu
tral," and consequently had no right to
say aii'Tht in regard to any political subject.
either vrivalehi or vub'iclv. We have

got tired of this, and although the bustle

and commotion of politics suits not our in-

clination; yet, under the exigences of the

case, we think it our imperative duty to

publish a strictly
DEMOCRATIC PAPER.

Those who take our paper hereafter,
shall never have the pleasure of saying to
us that we have transcended the bounds
of "neutrality," for we intend to have the
privilege of saying what we please, and,
bearinrr as we do, the buckler of TRUTH,
we fear not the arrows of error. In thus
throwing broadcast, the glorious old
banner of Democracy, which we have
been forced to do by inadvertent circum-

stances, which we will explain hereafter,
we have only acted in but of
that, more anon.

Hereafter, our pen. humble and feeble

though it be: will be dedicated to the
Democratic principles, whilst at the same
time, we will not forget to place before
our readers each week, matter for their
amusement, edification and instruction.

TERMS THE POST will be furnish ed
to subsciibers at $2 00 per year, if paid in

advance. When navment is delayed for
six months, $2 50 will be exacted, and
when payments are delayed until the end
of the year; $3 00 will, in all cases, be ex-

acted. Clubs of ten or more, however,
will be taken at $1 50 each, where the mon-

ey uccomjian'CS the list.
W. W. JACK.

EalTOR AND PkOPKIETOR,

Lkdan-ok- , Kv., December 1 st, 1S55.

Pocket Book Lost.
on Sunday 2, of Oct. a Port Monaie,

1LOST Lebanon and Wm. A. Wathens.
Port .Monaie con'ained $i!7,75, n id 1 note

on John Schooling and K. P. Sauuders. to the
arnonnt of $20.'i0, with a credit of $1 (JO, on

sanio. Alio, some olherpapers of no value to

.
forewarn a I persons aoninsiJA v HborI reward will be paid foftbo

,jrliv.-r- f ai ! IVrt and contents to
me. - CH S. II RRNO.V.

Dissolution of partnership.
T'l? Jr'"Prsl''l hitherto existing between

HOW MAN, in the Cabinet
Makins; business, h been this day dissolved by
mutual consent. All tlios indebted t' the late

by
railroad cannot

dictates

Said

nrm.wiH 'ease come forward immediately andsettle O. MoilOY.
Nov. 7 if K. M. BOWMAN.

Everett's Patent Coupling
von

The undersigned, feeling grateful to tho
public, for the patronage so" liberally ex-
tended to him already, and desirous of
meeting the increasing demand, would
most respectfully inform the citizens of Ma-
rion and neighboring counties, that, bvin"-enlarge-

my shop, and procured compel
tent workmen in each branch of the busi-
ness, and having bought the exclusive-co-

troll of E. & C. EVERETT'S Patent
COUPLING for Carriages, for the Coun-
ties of Marion, Washington, Green, Tay-
lor, Larue and Adair, that I nm now man-
ufacturing with that improvement, and
will have on hand, early next Spring, an
assortment of Close Carriages. Roekav
ways, Phcetons, and Double Seat Bug-
gies. All of w hich I will put against any
factoiy either East or West, for style anil
durability. My work is warranted foronu
year, and kept in repair until worn out.
on reasonable terms

body, and yet turn in one half the space
usually taken. NO EXTRA CHARGE.

Selecting my stock in New York, ul
first cost prices, I will sell lower than
any oilier city in Kentucky, for the
same class of work, and on rtasonabltt
terms, being, cash, good noies, country
produce, negroes, ic.

Old carriages take trade aud for
saie.

Repairing attended to in all it parts.
Shop on Main Street, near the Lebanon

Hotel. P. F. MILLIGAN.
Nov. 7, IS55, If.

Hurley's Sarsaparilla.
all the remedies that have beenOF during the present age for the "thoui-an- d

ills that rlcsh is lieir to," none equal this
wonderful preparation. Only three years have
elapsed since thediscoverer (who spent n decade
in siud ing, experimenting, and perfecting it)
first iutroducod it to the public, and i alreadv
recognized by the most eminent physicians in all
parts of the country to be ton most surprising
and effective remedy fnrcortain discuses of which
they have knowledge.

All other compounds or syrups of the root
have hitherti failed tocoinmand the sanction of
the faculty, because on beiug tested lhay havi
ben found to contain noxious ingredients, which
neutralize the gond efF-c- ts of the Sarsaparilla,
and often times injure the health of the patieut.
Il is not s with Hurley's preparation.

This is the pnre and genuine extrort of the
root, and will, on trial, be found toefTect a cer-

tain aud peplo-- t cure of the following com-
plaint and disoaes:
Affections of the Holier, HabituaT Costivenens,
Debility, Indigestion, Diseases of the Kidneys.
Liver, complaint, Dyspepsia, Piles, lrasipelas.
Pulmonary diseases, Female Irregularities,
Scrofula, or Kings Evil, Fistula, Syphilis,

And all tiki n Diseases.
Besides curing the above it is known tibe

great and powerful tonic, purifying the blood
ajd invigorat ng the system. In short, it is
without exception, in thec ises mentioned, and
its general ofTect upon the systom the most?cfli- -

cacious, as it.is the most desiralue remeny of
the age. It Ualreudy extensively used thruugh- -
out the country, and isf. vuianu an uuiu- -

pean reputation. The instances r t cures it lias
efiecUd are daily coming to the proprietor's
knowledge, and ho has no hesitation in reeor.i- -

menmng u to ne ana u wno ues.re lo procurn
relief from suffering. One bottle being tried, ... . Hn.r.u. t0 -- dnli, of fur.
Iher doubt.

Recollect Uuley's Sarsapcrillu is the only
genuine article in the market.

Price $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5.
For sale at the manufactors, corner Seventh

and Green streets, Louisyille, Ky. And by
L.H. NOBLE, and L. A. SPALDING, Leb-

anon; Kv.
Oct. 31 if.

NEW AND CHEAP

!sr

SANSBUIIY &-- EOWEIAW,
above having located themselvesTHE in Lebanon, Ky., wish to in-

form the public generally, that they are now
receif ing direct from Iho Kastern Market, a full
and complete stock of

DRUGS, MEDICINES, etc.,

Which they offer for sale as low ns they can bn
had in Louisville or nuy of the Western cities.

We have taken the precaution to select ev-

ery article, having long teen engaged in the
Drug and Prescription business, we are fully
aware of the great want of fresh and pure
druggsand medicines.

We have also made an arrangement with the
Eas'eru Wnolesalo Druggists and Manufactur-
ers, by which we will be enabled to keep our
stock full and complete

The following is au abridged catalogue of our
stock, viz:

Drugi, Paints in Oil,
Medicines, Glass,
Paints, Glass Wure,
Oils, Perfumery,
DyestufTs, Fancy and Toilet Soujs
Varnishes, Painters Crushca,
Medical Brandies, Pure Wines for the sick.
Cordials, Tooth and hair Brushes,,
Breast Pumps, Flavoring Extracts,
Heifer Teats, etc., Slc.

Also Patent Medicines of all kinds, together
with a largo nd complete assortment of Sta-

tionery; in fact everything usually found in a
DRUG AND VAKIblY S1UW.,

Our store is opposite the Lebanon Hotel aua
next dnor to Messrs. Ii. Edmonds & Son'a
Shoe St re. Country produce, Gensang, tic
will be received in exchange for anything ia
our line.

Prompt attention will be paid to prescripLoa, r.:. from nhvsicians.- ; , ' J

J13'
VJXOPK.S of every rv lily ,il pri"

jjj' n i :,m! f.r !. M lii l'rin'.inj '?


